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I CIENTIFIC management consid-
ered as a whole may be analyzed
into two leading types or methods

or philosophies. The first of these is
the outgrowth of "the mental attitude
that consciously applies the pfinciple of
transference of skill to all the activities
of industry." ^ The second type may be
defined as a . thoroughgoing establish-
ment of standards of ^lanufacture, to-
gether with as much system of control"
as is necessary reasonably to maintain
those standards. These two ways of
goin,g about scientific management—
these two sorts of emphasis—are very
different in spirit and results. We bave
to do here with the question of what
sort of system of command there shall
be under scientific management.

The application of the principle of
transference of skill is indeed not
peculiar to scientific,management—it is
employed throughout all industry; for
example, in the form, of mechanical
labor-saving inventions. Again, in
many branches of manufacturing it is
illustrated by certain, appliances, not
commonly classed with inventions, used
to facilitate machining operations.
Wherever tbe nature of the work per-
mits, tbe tool maker embodies his
skill and painstaking workmanship in
a jig, or holding device, and so trans-
fers his skill. By means of jigs ordi-
nary machinists OF handy men not espe-

^ Brlajorlty Report, Sub-Committee on Adminis-
tration, American Society of Mechanical Engineers;
1912.
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cially skilled can turn out a great
amount of work, and each piece be done
much more accurately than Vk'ithout.
The instruction card for the workman
under scientific management is much
like a jig in principle of operation,
although not a mechanical device. All
the forms, also, used in connection
with clerical work in any business, are
strictly analogues of the jig; they
are both time-savers and accuracy-pro-
moters and embody the ideas which the
managerial heads desire to have carried
out. The principle of the jig, of trans-
ference of skill, in fact runs through
all modem organization. By means of
it the head of an enterprise—and
through him, society—secures that im-
portant advantage of division of labor
which was overlooked by Adam Smith
but supplied by Charles Babbage.
namely, that the less difficult work can
be assigned to the less skilful workers;
"whereas, if the whole work were exe-
cuted by one workman,, that person
must possess sufficient skill to perform
the most difficult, and sufficient strength
to execute the most laborious of the
operations into which tbe art is divi-
ded." The concept of transference of
skill is certainly of deep and far-reach-
ing significance; nevertheless, in its ap-
plication to purely managerial matters
under scientific management, and else-
where, that way danger lies.

The principle of transference of skill
as applied directly to workmen in the
shop by means of the well-known char-
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acteristic methods of scientific manage-
ment—the jobs analyzed and defined,
the processes and equipment standard-
ized—-has great possibilities for good.
Sometimes care has to be taken not to
overdo the directions in the instruction
card and to leave much to the experi-
ence and initiative of the workman. A
good deal of nonsense has been talked
first and last about "the one best wzj"
of doing every sort oi operation.
Nevertheless, as a rule, very complete
directions given to the worker, engaged
on a fully deifined and standardized job,
insure more and better work being
done, together with a greatly lessened
dependence upon traditionally acquired
skill in the worker. This sort of prac-
tice, apart from exceptional conditions,
is not at all a counsel of perfection; it
is a thoroughly practicable aim and
method.

But when we turn from the shop to
the planning room—-to the work per-
formed by clerks that goes on in the
planning room—^there we find a wholly
different situation. It is not possible by
in,cans of "routines"—the analogues of
instruction cards—to get planning room
work done quasi-brainlessly by sort of
clerical "handy men.." Of course joii
can get it done that way after a fashion,
but not done well or prO'fitably. Espe-
cially does the whole scheme of trans-
ference of skill in the flanning room
result—considering its direct eiects
alooe-—-in loss, wherever the clerical
force is underpaid. Taylor, as is weil
known, laid it down that always under
scientific management labor in the shop
must be paid, grade for grade, a sub-
stantial increase over prevailing wages
to secure its full cooperation, and this
notwithstanding .the special assistance
given to labor by thfe help of instructors
and otherwise. This precept shouM
n.ot be disregarded, in the planning

room, stores room, or elsewhere where
cferical help is employed. The work
done should be measured against stand-
ard performance if practicable, and in
any case rewarded liberally. If this
last is not done, the cheap clerks, be-
cause they are cheap, will make the plan
of transference of skill :m.iscarry utterly.
It is as if one tried to make jigs out of
putt]''.

Over-Reliance on System to Secure
Results

The first leading type of scientific
management in its general aspects, the
keynote of which has been given as the
transference of skill, can be character-
ized in still another fashion. It is a
form of realization of scientific man-
agem,ent principles, the dominating idea
of which is automatism. Just as with
the human nervous organization con-
scious mental acts have been changed
in the course of evolution into uncon-
scious mental acts, or "reflex acts" and
"acts of least consciousness" in the
technical terms of the psychologists, so
it is urged in industry should uncon.-
scious managerial acts, so to speak, take
the place of conscious managerial acts.

For example, as regards tiie issuing
of manufacturing orders for replenish-
ing parts carried in stock, under a
fully developed system of control in
place of a highly paid assistant man-
ager getting O'Ut these orders as needed,
this function is performed by a cheap
clerk in charge of "Worked Material
Balance Sheets." As certain papers
flow over his desk he si!ii.ply follows
his "routine," adds to some columns
and subtracts from, others, until at last,
while there is still a margin of safety, a
danger signal is set and he issues an
order. Sometimes this OTder is merely
a requisition for an order to be passed
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upon by someone higher in authority,
but more often it is a true manufactur-
ing order and goes into effect straight-
way—-all very automatic and reflex in
theory; sometimes nothing but a bad
case of mal-coordination in practice.
Tllie present writer has known machines

•to be needlessly shut down for lack of
material, when a half-dozen clerks on.
Balance of Stores Sheets were supposed
through that device to make that man-
agerial slip-up impossible., Even at
best, with well-paid, mature clerks on
the balance desk, this mechanical pro-
cedure is almost a counsel of perfection.
Somebody of higher authority and
wider outlook has constantly to revise
the "minimum quantities" or the whole
device fails of fulfilling some of its
chief purposes. .Also, someone with
understanding and the authority to
ro.ake revisions of established rules
should note which items of worked ma-
terials or of stores have a steady, de-
pendable usage and discontinue the
needless labor of "apportioning" such
items; or he should add to the appor-
tioned items as new cases of irregular
usage arise.

Again, with respect to the ordering
of the issue of material from the stores
room and tbe mô ving of it where and
when it is wanted, or the moving of
work-in-process from any position .in
the shop to the place of the next opera-
tion, a reflex mechanism is set up in the
planning room known as the "bulletin
board," or more correctly, the dispatch-
ing board, tO' carry out the idea of com-
plete, quasi-automatic control. Here
the clerks in dbarge receive from the
shop all day long papers which are sig-
nals of certain happenings and issue
other papers which contro! subsequent
events in̂  prearranged sequence. Simul-
taneously they record the progress of
the 'work in the prepared route files.

Sometimes this mechanism works well,
as well as the dispatching of trains on
a railroad; but in other cases it is so de-
tailed and over-centralized that it is in
a chronic state of being "shot al! to
pieces." The planned "order of work"
—distribution of manufacturing orders
—and the prearranged sequence of
operations, resting on complete analy-
sis or "routing" of the work—are
good; the trouble arises fromi over-
doing the at-arm's-length system of
control of materials—from over-
extending what is called in an army
"the line of communications." In other
words, the fine adjustments as well
as tbe coarse adjustments are sought
to be accomplished away from the
firing line by clerks who see neither ma-
terials nor machines—only papers.

What would be "thought, one may
ask, of the quartermaster's departm^ent
of an army that undertook to extend the
"line of communications" under its con-
trol to the extent of directing the supply
of cartridges into the ammunition
holders of each individual soldier? As
is well known, the centrally controlled
militarjr mechanism of the line of com-
munications stops functioning some-
M'here near the front and there turns
over further distribution of supplies to
certain sections of the combat troops.
Yet in an over-systematized scientific
management shop I bave seen each indi-
vidual spindle in a large department
numbered and the attempt made to
route the material to each spindle by
means of papers sent out from a cen-
tral-control office. It is sufficient as a
rule in most factories, for regularity of
supply of material, that material be
routed to each department as a whole
by some, dependable system and then
delivered to the separate work places
under the responsibility of the foremen
and assistant foremen directly in con-
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tact with the work. In cases where the
nature of the operations—or getting
of cost accounting and other like
records—requires that considerable de-
tailed paper work be done, connected
with handling the materials and assign-
ing jobs, as m.uch of such work as pos-
sible should be done at substations
within, the several departments rather
than at a central point of control. Al-
though under traditional management
workshops are starved of clerical assis-
tance, by reason of the superstition that
all clerks are "non-producers," that is
no reason why, when that lack is sup-
plied under scientific management, it
should not be attached for the most
part to the regular foremen and depart-
ment heads.

Instances migbt be multiplied to
prove, if proof be necessary, that in in-
dustry as in all human cooperation, we
have merely an orga.nization, never a
real organism with true "reflex acts";
that in management, as well as in gov-
ernment, an over-refined policy is al-
ways self-defeating.

Functional Versus Old-Style
Foremanship

Above and beyond questions of tbe
method of articulation of the planning
room with the shop—the planning
room considered as a control room,
ratber than as the place where plans
and preparations are made—is tbe
whole matter of high command; the
matter of the scheme of relationsbips
between tbe heads of tbe business and
the subordinate commanders. In estab-
lishments under scientific management
of the automatist type, tbe idea seems
to be to have no subordinate com-
manders of importance—no beads of
departments witb any considerable de-
gree of responsibility and authority.

Command, except at the top, is split up
among a congeries of functionaries each
with .definitely prescribed duties and
little independence. Tbe purpose be-
hind the plan, when it is not a mere
doctrinaire carrying out of supposed
scientific management principles, is ap-
parentl]? to make tbe chief commander
"boss in. Ms own sbop," as tbe phrase
goes. Well, here again there can be a
great overreacbing; one can make him-
self supreme boss of something tbat
after a while in consequence will not be
worth bossing.

In tbis connection the broad distinc-
tion should be drawn between creating
standards and tbe work of execution.
Tbe .ascertaining, recording, and de-
creeing of standards should be cen-
tralized. No old-style departmental
chief sbould be allowed to be boss in
tbe s.bop witb respect to tbem. He
sbould be ma.de to yield up all tbe for-
mulas and tricks of the trade he knows
and help to reduce them to writing
available for tbe use of others, or get
out. B'Ut wben it comes to executive
work, to the cztxy'ing out of the stand-
ard (apart from "inspection")—-the
day bY-da\ fightmg of tUf battle of rup
ling tbe Itu mes —tbat is anotbei mat
Lpr and nn» m î bich A cnn'̂ iderablp de
gief of de'"entralization is nliat '<
Wanleil lor aue tbiii,B tbe sy tcm oJ
specialized J'uiirtionarie" "ubsliiuttd ici
the '•ystcra of old''tTle fortmifn ami
beads of depdrtmiait*', bfndes (be over-
lappmg and unikmg m tro s purpu ta
occasionally mruired, î i apt to rre ite a
general "0!i, what\ rtie use-'" tetlmg
bi, nbicb tlip «,bole entprpri e is lam^d
Specialization may m»W tl e jobs so or
rumsriibpd md dppaieritly msignificint
that tlio'c Kjlly big enough foi then
fl ill \v^ ei be bipp] in tlifm And irre-
s| ectn •" ol thp IUP nf tin joli <b(iL v

tbe m ittPi of wi dom or fark n\
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wisdom in overlord interference. It
should ever be kept in mind by an
owner or manager that, though subor-
dinates are under his orders, there is
such a thing as the rights of the job
from the humblest workman up—that
the feeling of quasi-proprietorship in
the job on the part of subordinates is
oiiie of the strongest dynamic forces that
the owner has available. Danger lies
in the whole concept of centralized con-
trol of shop management—or of any
business—both in its narrower and in
its broader aspects. The enterpreneur,
the governor, or the general who so
uses his .po'wer as to build up a system
in which he alone is "it," makes of him-
self in Burke's phrase "an unsupported
May-pole" and invites disaster. I have
seen precisely this sort of thing done
and this sort of failure incurred in a
scientific management concern.

Lessons from Military Establishments
for Industrial Establishments

With, respect to the proper system of
command—the system of division of
authority and responsibility—in indus-
trial establishments, much of the first
orde4" of importance naay he learned
from military establishments. Business
men in general in the United States
have neglected this source of ideas and
inspiration. They have been misled in
times past by contact with a somewhat
inferior military system; they have been
impressed by inexcusable red tape and
administrative bungling; their attention
has been directed away from war and
its methods. (This on the whole still
holds true, even after 1917 and 1918.)
And. in this matter Taylor and his fol-
lowers have erred along with the rest
ef their imperfectly informed country-
men. Scientific management literature
is, in consequence, full of adverse criti-

cism of the "military" way of doing
things in a shop.

Thus in Shop Management, para-
graphs 213 and following, we read:

"One of the most difficult works to
organize is that of a large engineering
establishment building miscellaneous
machinery. . . ,. . Practically all of
the shops of this class are organized
upon what may he called the military
plan. The orders from the general are
transmitted through the colonels, ma-
jors, captains, lieutenants, and non-com-
missioned ofScers to the men. In the
same way the orders in industrial estah-
lishments go from the manager through
superintendents, foremen of shops, as-
sistant foremen, and gang bosses to the
men. In an establishment of this kind
the duties of the foremen, the gang
bosses, and so on, are so varied, and
call for an amount of special infoirma-
tion coupled with such variety of na-
tural ability, that only men of unusual
qualities, to start with, and who have
had years of special training, can per-
form them in a satisfactory manner. . . .
Under the military type of organization
the foreman is held responsible .for the
successful running of the entire
shop. . . . . Through the whole field
of management the military type of or-
ganization should be abandoned, and,
what may be called the 'functional type'
substituted in its place."

Then follows Taylor's detailed de-
scription of the system of differentiated
duties and responsibilities, which cer-
tainly should be introduced to a degree
in every industrial concern not of the
simplest "tonnage" variety. Taylor's
reasoning as to why the unmodified
"military type" of management, as he
calls it, fails in complicated work, and
fails of necessity, is most convincing.
The point which the present writer
wishes to make here, incidentally, is
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that the military system as regards the
conduct of actual armies is not at all
what Taylor and his followers appar-
ently suppose it to be. Modern mili-
tar)r establishments are, as a matter
of fact, highly functionaiized. The
colonels, majors, captains, and so forth,
are not responsible for the running oi
the entire rnilitary shop, but only for
the successful conduct of one function
in it—the function of fighting. Regi-
mental and company commanders, and
others of the "line," have some general
and. detailed administrative duties, but
in the main they practice functional
foremanship of the strictest sort. Years
ago, before modern military systeni.s
were created, there was, to be sure,'
little differentiation; line officers, each
in his degree, had charge not oflly of
ifiighting but of commissariat, quarter-
master's work, and of such medical ser-
vice as there was. Nowadays all that
has been changed; and, in addition, up-
to-date military establishments have a
highty developed bureau of standards
—a great "planning department"—
known as the General Staff. And there
are lesser planning departments for
each division of the military work.

Another point I wish to make in pass-
ing is that modem military systems of
the. first class a.re far more decentral-
ized than is commonly supposed. For
example, mobilization in European
countries is not arranged and executed
from the Capitol; in both, peace and
war it is in the entire charge of the sev-
eral Corps Comm.anders. "Concentra-
tion" follo'wing mobilization is man-
aged with complete ccntrali?:ation from
General Headquarters, bpt that is a
matter of strategy and has no counter-
part in. the shop. Strateg]? in a manu-
facturing business is a "front ofEee"
affair-—mostly a matter of sales policy
—and does not extend into the shop.

The main lesson to be drawn from
military science and practice, as already
indicated, is a suggestion jf the trae
method and the true spirit of command
in all its aspects in industry. Here again
what actually takes place in military
life, as regards the individual latitude
of judgment and independence allowed,
will probably surprise mos't civilians.
The private soldier is, to be sure,
taught first and foremost to obey all
lawful orders unquestioningly. He
must advance, when ordered to ad-
vance, with no hesitation; he must take
cover, when ordered to take co'ver,
whether he thinks it is necessary or not;
otherwise no battle can ever be won
and much useless slaughter will be in-
curred. But with respect to all others
above the private soldi'er, although
obedience to orders still has a promi-
nent place, the spirit of the general
system of command is far O'thermrlsc.
It is astonishing how m.uch provision
there is for flexibility.

The Danger of Excessive Multiplicity
and Frequency of Orders

Taylor and other scientific manage-
ment men have had so much to say
about the paramount importance of the
right "spirit'' and "attitude of mind" in
industrial establishments that it is well
to concentrate attention on the spirit of
the system of high command in military
establishments—the spirit as contrasted
with method and form. Let me pre-
sent a few quotations sufficient for the
purpose.

"An order should not trespass upon
the province of a subordinate. It
should contain everything beyond the
independent authority of the subordi-
nate, but nothing more." ^ Note tb*"

' Field Service P^egulations, Untied States Army,
1913, paragraph 79.
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implication in the above of the "rights
of the job," to which reference has al-
ready been made.

"The elaborate means of communica-
tioin provided under modern conditions
should not be used in such a manner as
to cripple the initiative of subordinates
by unnecessary interference." * Because
pneumatic tubes; and other carrying de-
vices make it possible to control shop
operations down to the minutest detail
from a central control station, is no rea-
son why it should be done. They con--
stitute, rather, a temptation to be
resisted.

"The spirit of 'instructions' is identi-
cal with that of 'operation orders,' the
aim of both being to communicate to
the commander the intentions of his
superior, and. the part allotted to the
commander in the execution of those in-
ten t ions , leiFuing to him a free hand in
the method of execution. . . . . F e w
things are more important in the war
preparations of an army than the train-
ing of commanders and staff . . . .
not only to work intelligently and reso-
lutely in accoordance with brief and very
general instructions, but to take upon
themselves, whenever it may be neces-
sary, the responsibility of departing
from or varying the orders they may
have received." *

O'wtr and over again it is emphasized
in aathoritarive works on military
science that it is a fatal error "to order
too much"—to trammel subordinates
by orders of too great explicitness. Ex-
cept upon, rare occasions, tO' be sure, the
j»teB)fto«jr of the commander-in-chief
should be communicated to everybody
down to chiefs of battalion-—^but that
is a wholly different matter from de-

^ Field Service M.egulations, British Army, part
I, section SI.

•Major-General Altham, The Principles of War
Histarically Hlttstrated, pp. j50 and 359.

tailed dictation. So, also, it is force-
fully pointed out that care should be
taken against excessive frequency of
orders. In some of the great battles of
the Russo-Japanese war lasting for
days, Oyama, the man who conquered,
issued orders only once every 24 hours;
M;'hereas from the headquarters of
Kuropatkin, the man who was van-
quished, there was a "sporadic sending
out of orders at all hours of the day
and night." '

If in the conduct of battles and cam-
paigns where the lives of nations hang
in the balance, and the desire of the su-
preme commander to control things, so
that Ms plans cannot miscarry, is nat-
urally strained to the utmost-—if under
such circumstances the exponents of the
best military art of today find it ex-
pedient to urge flexibility of command
and the delegation of responsibility to

• subordinates—how much more would
it seem advisable to exercise powers of
command in a like manner in a manu-
facturing business. The spirit of high
command in some shops, even Taylor
shops, seems to be that which obtained
in warfare over a hundred years ago
when, for example, Wellington placed
a Captain of Artillery under arrest,
"for advancing his battery without
orders, although the tactical situation
justified the movement." "

With all that is said by military
writers about iexibility of command
and leaving suboitdinates free in the
details of execution, they also, on the
other .hand, emphasize that there must
be no dodging of responsibility on the
part of the superior commander; that
he must make up his mind what can
be done, not what is merely desirable

•• Altham, ibid., p. 366.

>'Altham, ibid., p. 364.
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to be done, and leave no doubt in the
minds of his subordinates as to what is
expected of them. Such expressions in
orders as "attempt to capture," "tsy to
hold," and the like, are forbidden.^
The matter of managers taking respon-
sibility is one of the prominent precepts
of Taylor as regards shop management,
and rightfully so; but it seems to the
present writer that some of his fol-
lowers in practice overdo it. No one
principle of command has the right of
way over every other; the achieving of
a suitable balance in the general scheme
of command, in every branch of coordi-
nated human activity, will always re-
main very difficult—a matter of unity
of purpose and variety of means.

"Self-Reliance, Method, and
Command"

The best piece of military literature
for owners of scientific management
shops and other industrial leaders to
read is Bernhardi's chapter entitled
"Self-Reliance, Method, and Com-
mand." ^ It should be read in its en-
tiret7, for it applies most aptly not only
to the problems of higher command in
industry but also to the whole scheme
of detail orders governing materials,
moves, operations, and so forth, in a
shop. From the wealth of illuminating
utterances let me quote one passage
considerably abbreviated.

"When practicing in peace, on the
manoeuver field as well as on the map,
we are always tempted to limit the in-
dependence of subordinates in the in-
terest of our ow.n. intentions and
views, many succumbing to this temp-
tation. . I have repeatedly had this ex-

•f Field Service Regulations, Untied States Army,
paragraph 78.

8 Vol. I, Part II, Chapter VIII, On H^ar of
Ta-Day.

perience. . . . . The necessary orders
were dispatched in long telegrams to
the various army corps. . . . . The
Avriting and transmission of the orders
(because of their detail and 'unnatural
assumptions') were impossible as re-
gards time. The whole procedure would
have failed in active service, for the
most part in the issue of orders
alone. . . . . Paper can stand a lot
of things, but in reality we pay for sucb.
follies with .lost battles and ruined
armies.

"The temptation to issue such orders
for insuring the cooperation of various
bodies during intricate operations lias
often asserted itself in war, too. In

'South Africa, English General Head-
quarters completely succumbed to
it. . . . . Everything was ordered by
Genera! Headquarters to the smallest
detail. . . . . Yet the .system failed.
Because of the necessity of adherin,g to
the S3?st.em ordered, the enemy was O'f
less concern, and the Boers remained
masters of the situation."

In some scientific management shops
so much attention is paid to the mainte-
nance of "the system"—-the main-
tenance of the decreed "chenie r I
papers of control—thaf the ( Derdtier
difficulties in getting the work dore rp
main very largely 'ina«ltis of th situ
ation." The one thing lliat brin ,̂''
partial success in siicli cinumstauc""
the saving salt of 'huiough te hniral
standardiza.tion. T\\v 'MSL Imv^
helps towards dividtind", thi, 'trtvm oi
tickets to and from the plaimine lonm
often is only an opfit ne luxut v

It may be urged h] •'cnic fhat the
foregoing lessons dra\U! fiam lulitarv
command do not apply as fi-amplei iui
shop command, becau e hup itar (idrcl"
are definite requiremeut'' lo bf nam
tained 'without deiiition fheiPAS lif
operations of ait armj in the fidd being
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essentdally changeable admit and re-
quire flexibility in their control. As a
matter of fact, conditions in the shop
are also highly changeable from the
nature of things, and no perfect stand-
ardization is therefore possible.

Changes in quantity of product,
changes in sources of supply of materi-
als, all the thousand and one difficulties
from personal failings and imperfect
control of natural forces—-strictly an-
alogous to the "intervention of the
enemy" in military affairs—constantly
upset standard performance and pre-
sent problem.s calling for managerial
judgnient all along the line. It is be-
yond doubt one of the.strong points of
scientific management in general that it
emphasizes the importance .of do-
ing away with tinkering, traditional
methods, and, instead, aiming in each
instance as much as may be at a definite
bull's eye of performance. Neverthe-
less the necessity of allowing "toler-
ances" runs through all mechanical
practice and, through industrial admin-
istration as well. Hence,- a feature
of good management is, as stated at the
outset of this paper, "as much system
as is. necessarj' reasonably to maintain
the standards." The notion apparently
entertained by some people that "stand-
ardization" of materials and equip-
ment in, scientific management shops
may be reduced to such a fine point as
to usher in a sort of managerial mil-

llenium is a delusion.

Conclusions

The present writer hopes that he has
made clear what he has chiefly had in
mind in writing this paper. He is con-
vinced that from the beginning there
have been two streams of tendency in
scientific management practice—the one
neariy always beneficial, the other not

infrequently mischievous. The distinc-
tion is not perhaps so much between
"transference of skill" and a contrasted
principle, as between two ways in which
the principle of transference of skill
may be applied. On the one hand is
standardization of methods, materials,
and equipment (properly preceded by
standardization of products and co-m-
ponent parts of products) ; thorough
analysis of each job and planning its
execution before beginning its execu-
tion; an adequate system of inspection
both of products and of the mainte-
nance of conditions of work; painstak-
ing selection and instruction of the
workers at the time of hiring and con-

• tinuously thereafter. These things can
scarcely ever be overdone. In contra.st,
on the other hand, is the setting up of a
system of control to secure centralized
oversight and direction of each detail of
the technical operations while, after the
planning of them, they are in process of
execution. All the recording of times
started and times finished on the sepa-
rate jobs (as the basis for paying
bonuses) and the issuing of "move
orders"-—-primarily to get from their
retum a. signal to do something else in
the way of detailed ordering, rather
than to secure the performance of the
move—come under this head. These
things can be, and often are, overdone.
There is a temptation in this depart-
ment of scientific management to elabo-
rate a scheme of control largely for its
own sake—to secure symmetry of the
whole system and to give its hi.ead con-
troller a gratifying sense of complete-
ness of knowledge and power. The
res.ult is a mechanism which.is often too
costly and frequently breaks down, be-
cause after all dependence has to be
placed on the judgment of foremen and
others who are dealing face to face with
the difficulties of the work. There are
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In scientific management practice—the
writer has sepn them—purely doctri-
naire excesses, naturally fallen into,
against which one must be on guard.
The professional installer is often car-
ried away by his zeal; the owner or
manager is seduced by the charm of
something by means of which he can
extend and exercise his personality.

In what has just been said, and else-
. where in this paper, I do not mean to
minimize the importance of all system
or to discourage the use of written
papers in management such as are nec-
essary for being duly methodical.
Written "manufacturing orders," writ-
ten specifications (fully and completely
written out with accompanying bills of
material, blueprints, and so forth), a
planned order of work, also down on
paper-̂ —these things are essential if
shop administration is not to muddle
along in the old way of starting jobs
as ready when the]? are not ready, going
a little way and getting stuck, or mak-
ing spoiled work which has to be done
over, and all that sort of thing. But it
Es far removed from these essential
matters of methodical preparation, to
ti-y to keep one's hand on everything
while jobs are being do«e, through a
top-heavy device composed of detailed
order tickets and cheap clerks. The
present writer is familiar with a large
and populous so-called "planning
room," where by far the greater nran-
ber of the athletic young men employed
are not engaged on plans and prepara-
tions at all, but in "ticket slinging" and
route-file tossing, which.lms for its im-
mediate purpose the maintaining of the
centralized arm's-length system of shop
control. Out in the shop, away from
this general central ganglion of control,
the foremen and the workmien struggle
with tlie tickets, trying to make them
come right and at the same time do

their work, and sometimes succeeding.
Of course this sort of thing cannot

happen except under the theory of func-
tional foremanship carried to an ex-
treme and the complete abandonment
of reliance upon the personal, firing-line
judgment, and on-the-spot services of
traditional foremanship. At the time
when Taylor launched the scientific
management movement it was neces-
sary to break sharply with established
practice as regards the duties and re-
sponsibilities of foremen, because for
one thing foremen were greatly over-
burdened, and also because in no other
way could the trammels of custom about
excluding "non-producers" from the
shop, and the pursuit of "natural," un-
planned, unanalyzed, unstandardized
m.ethods be set aside.

Today with respect to the matter of
the plan or method of foremanship, as
with respect to ali .the other leading fea-
tures of his scheme of management,
Taylor should be followed, obviously,
not slavishingly or imitatively, but,
rather, with a higher, progressive form
of imitation. Almost every form of
error oi his followers he has warned
against. For example, the fo.llowing,
from paragraph 322 of Shop Manage-
ment, irtAj interpreted ,and applied, is
a suflScient antidote to the tendency to
O'ver-centraiization and excessive^ de-
pendence on m.echanisni. "No system
can do away with the need of real men.
Both system and good men are needed,
and after introducing the best system,
success will be in proportion to the abil-
ity, consistency, and respected authority
of the management." And that .has a
true military ring about it, too^ Of all
the faults of a commander, the greatest
is vacillation. His second greatest fault
is to practice such interference as to take
the heart O'Ut ol the "real men:" he rie^ds
for his support.






